Welcome to American Blues Theater’s 32nd season “The Beat Goes On”. We proudly present the world premiere of Keith Huff’s *Six Corners* – winner of the esteemed Edgerton Foundation New Play Award.

Our Ensemble has long admired playwright Keith Huff’s work. Receiving the opportunity to produce the final play in his loosely based “Chicago police trilogy” is a distinct honor for our small theater. The other two plays *The Detective’s Wife* (premiered at Writers’ Theater) and *A Steady Rain* (premiered at Chicago Dramatists; Broadway premiere with Hugh Jackman and Daniel Craig) use strong characters’ perspectives to imprint the Chicago experience onto audiences.

It is Huff’s third play that is quintessentially Chicago in its architecture and complexity: you will find yourself at an intersection of ethics, emotion, and, if we do our jobs right, empathy. This play challenges one’s definition of justice.

Eleanor Roosevelt said, “Justice cannot be for one side alone - but must be for both.” Huff’s writing will activate your principles like a navigational system. What direction will you take? Perhaps a shortcut because you’ve traveled here before? Maybe the scenic route to see everything? Or will you reset in the middle?

It is no surprise theaters and producers across the United States have already inquired about this script – its content necessary; its vehicle essential for the important journey we as Americans must take.

- Gwendolyn Whiteside
PLAYWRIGHT’S NOTE

I'm absolutely thrilled to have landed the world-premiere of Six Corners at American Blues Theater. More than any other company in town, American Blues embraces and elevates the diverse, blue-collar Chicago theater aesthetic – exactly what is needed for this play.

Six Corners is the third in a loose Chicago cop trilogy that began with A Steady Rain, which premiered at Chicago Dramatists and magically landed on Broadway starring Daniel Craig and Hugh Jackman. A Steady Rain was followed by The Detective's Wife, which premiered at Writers Theater. I call these three plays a loose trilogy because I wrote the first drafts all around the same time – also because each takes a known cop genre (buddy cop story, murder mystery, and police procedural) and theatricalizes it. None of the same characters appear in the plays – they are simply (“loosely”) unified by place (Chicago) and subject matter (Chicago Cops). (I married into a Chicago Cop family, so I heard lots and lots of stories over the years!)

It’s a great privilege and an honor to be working with Peter DeFaria and Gary Griffin once again. DeFaria, as many know, co-starred in both the Chicago Dramatists and the Royal George productions of A Steady Rain (with Jeff Award Winner, Randy Steinmeyer), and Griffin directed the world premiere of The Detective's Wife (with Jeff Award Winner, Barbara Robertson). Having the co-star of the first play and the director of the second both working on the third is an accidental poetry that Blues Artistic Director Wendy Whiteside made happen and just seems right – an artistic coup.

Six Corners was inspired by a real-life event. One bitterly cold Chicago Christmas years ago, I heard a CTA employee at the Western Avenue el stop get shot -- “heard” because I heard the gunshot and the assailant fled just as I reached the top of the eastbound platform. The man who was shot fell down onto the tracks. Weirily, an eastbound train left the Rockwell station just then and was approaching. Without thinking, I jumped down onto the tracks (near the deadly third rail) and attempted to lift the man onto the platform. He was easily twice my size, so I couldn’t do it alone. There was a lone woman on the platform watching me – I barked at her to stop watching and to give me a hand. She did. We managed to lift the man onto the platform before the train pulled in. We walked him to the warming bench, turned the heat lamp on. The woman and I were covered in blood – the wounded man was drenched in it. While we waited for an ambulance to arrive, I saw the gunshot wound. It was in the side of the CTA employee’s head. He died before the ambulance got there, while we propped him up between us on that bench. The woman and I spent the rest of the evening upstairs at the Belmont and Western police station telling our stories over and over to two exhausted, world weary homicide detectives. They interviewed us separately, then swapped rooms and interviewed us again. I never learned the name of the CTA employee who died or the name of the woman I shamed into helping him. I did learn, however, that night how dependent our fragile criminal justice system is on storytelling. And that’s why this incident inspired this play.

-- Keith Huff
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COMING IN 2018!

The BUDDY HOLLY Story
As a courtesy to the actors and your fellow patrons, please turn off your phone before the performance. The taking of photographs and the use of any type of recording device are not allowed in the theater during the performance and is a violation of state and federal copyright laws. Digital media will be deleted and tape or film will be confiscated.

TIME AND PLACE

Now (winter) and several years earlier (spring).

Chicago District Police Headquarters at Belmont and Western & various areas around Six Corners (Milwaukee, Irving, & Cicero).

The primary action of the play takes place late one night.
The scenes with B.J. Lyles and Katie Yates take place one night several years earlier.

The performance runs 90 minutes without an intermission.
COMMUNITY SERVICE FOR SIX CORNERS

American Blues Theater believes it is an honor and duty to serve our community. We raise awareness of other non-profit organizations’ great causes through creative collaborations. We offer complimentary tickets to Chicago Public Schools, YMCA Metro of Chicago, and the Chicago Police Department. We proudly collaborate with YMCA Metro of Chicago and The Family Institute of Northwestern University. We continue our “Pink Previews” to donate proceeds to The Lynn Sage Foundation for breast cancer research. To enrich your experience, visit AmericanBluesTheater.com.

SEASON SUPPORTERS


SPECIAL THANKS


Video production services provided by The Stage Channel. Our ushers are provided by the Saints—Volunteers for the Performing Arts. For more information visit Saintschicago.org or call 773-529-5510.

BIOGRAPHIES

BRENDA BARRIE
(Amanda Brackett) is thrilled to be making her American Blues Theater debut. Select Chicago credits include United Flight 232 (The House Theatre of Chicago); The Downpour (Route 66 Theatre); Mother Road (Goodman Theatre); Middletown and Okay Bye (Steppenwolf Theatre Company), Julius Caesar and Elizabeth Rex (Chicago Shakespeare Theater); Memory, Aunt Dan and Lemon, How I Learned to Drive and Waiting for Lefty (Backstage Theatre Company); The Ruby Sunrise (Gift Theatre); Mrs. Caliban and Mariette in Ecstasy (Lifeline Theatre); A Streetcar Named Desire (Metropolis Performing Arts Center); Caravaggio (Silk Road Rising). She is a company member with the House Theatre, as well as Erasing the Distance, a non-profit company whose aim is to shed light on issues of mental health through theatre. Television credits include The Chicago Code, Chicago P.D. and Chicago Med. She received her BFA in Theatre from the University of Indianapolis and studied theatre at the University of Ulster, Northern Ireland.
MANNY BUCKLEY
(Carter Hutch) is a proud Ensemble member of American Blues Theater. He was also seen in Looking Over the President’s Shoulder (Jeff Award Nomination - Best Solo Performance; Black Excellence Award) and Dutchman/TRANSit (Black Theatre Alliance Award Nomination) here at Blues. Elsewhere, Manny was recently in The Father at Studio Theatre in Washington, D.C. and In the Heat of the Night at Shattered Globe Theater. He originated the role of “Carson” in Hit the Wall, which sold out houses in Steppenwolf’s Garage Rep. His performance was heralded as one of the year’s best by the Chicago Tribune and The New Yorker magazine, earned him the “Best Actor Award” from the Chicago Reader and he received a Black Theater Alliance Award. Select Chicago credits include 1984 and Of Mice and Men (Steppenwolf Theatre), Dorian (House Theater) Southbridge (Chicago Dramatists), The Piano Teacher (Next Theatre), and Love’s Labor’s Lost (Chicago Shakespeare Theater). Manny was on national tour as “Satchel Paige” in the original production of The Satchel Paige Story. Mr. Buckley has performed at the Kennedy Center and in the English Language Theatre Festival in Bratislava, Slovakia. Film credits: Chicago Fire, Under Covers, Sugar, Pilgrim, and The Onion.

Last Rites of Joe May, Chicago Fire, Chicago P.D., Chicago Med, Chicago Justice, The Chicago Code, and Empire. He is represented by Grossman/Jack, he studies with Mary Ann Thebus, and he is married to Maria Stevens.

MONICA OROZCO
(Bernadette Perez) makes her American Blues Theater debut. Her most recent credits include Coriolanus with Chicago Shakespeare Project and Lottery Day as part of Goodman Theatre’s New Stages series. Other Chicago credits include Camino Real and The Cook (Goodman Theatre); Charm (Northlight Theatre at the Steppenwolf Garage - Jeff Award Nomination for Best Ensemble; Time Out Chicago Theatre Award Nominations for Best Supporting Actress, Best Ensemble); Our Enemies: Lively Scenes of Love and Combat and Ten Acrobats in an Amazing Leap of Faith (Silk Road Rising); and The Duchess of Malfi (Writers’ Theatre). Regional credits include A Midsummer Night’s Dream (Tantrum Theatre); Macbeth and Merchant of Venice (Utah Shakespeare Festival). Ms. Orozco holds an MFA from University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

LYRIC SIMS (Katie Yates) is extremely honored to be joining the cast of Six Corners. She lives in the small suburb of Plano, IL with her family. She is in the third grade and her favorite subject is Math. Lyric acting career began at the tender age of 3, and thus far she has appeared in more than half a dozen commercials and voice-overs. In her past time she enjoys singing, dancing, gymnastics, playing dress-up, and swimming.

Peter Defaria
(Nick Moroni) is very happy and grateful to be back at American Blues Theater (Monsters II: Visiting Hours, 1992, dir. Carmen Roman). He has appeared at many other theaters including Chicago Dramatists (A Steady Rain, 2007, dir: Russ Tutterow). Television and Film: Public Enemies, The Dark Knight, The A-Team, and The Onion.

The New Yorker
BYRON GLENN WILLIS
(BJ Lyles) is excited to return to American Blues Theater, where he was last seen in the production of Hank Williams: Lost Highway as “TeeTot”. Other productions: Rent, Hair, Big River, and Civil War (Barn Theatre); Smokey Joes Café (TLTOTS); Alabama Story and The Full Monty (Peninsula Players Theatre); Little Shop of Horrors (Tantrum Theatre); Sister Act, Dreamgirls, Once On This Island, Treasure Island, and Finian’s Rainbow (Marriott Theatre); Porgy & Bess and Caroline or Change (Court Theatre); The Buddy Holly Story (Drury Lane Oakbrook Theatre); Dreamgirls (Fulton Theatre, Maine State Theatre, Arkansas Rep, and Alhambra Dinner Theatre); Congo Square’s Nativity (Goodman Theatre/Ruth Page Theatre); Dessa Rose (Apple Tree Theatre); Pullman Porter Blues and Purlie (Goodman Theatre/Pasadena Playhouse); Ragtime (Light Opera Works); The Jackie Wilson Story, Sensational Soulful 60’s, and Doo Wop Shoo Bop (Black Ensemble Theatre); Five Guys Named Moe (Drury Lane Evergreen Park); Nefertiti (Athenaum Theatre); Higher Ground (Human Race Theatre); and the European tour of Hair (Scala Theatre Co). TV/Film: Barbershop 2, R. Kelly’s Trapped In The Closet, Detroit 1-8-7, The Chicago Code, and Chicago P.D. He is a proud member of AEA, SAG-AFTRA, and Paonessa Talent.

KEITH HUFF (Playwright) is thrilled to be premiering Six Corners at one of his favorite Chicago theaters, American Blues, and to be working again with Gary Griffin (Director, The Detective’s Wife, Writers) and Peter DeFaria (“Joey” in the original Chicago production of A Steady Rain). Other notable theater productions include A Steady Rain (Broadway, with Hugh Jackman and Daniel Craig), Big Lake Big City (Lookingglass Theater, directed by David Schwimmer), and Pursued By Happiness (Steppenwolf). In TV, Keith has written for Mad Men (AMC), House of Cards (Netflix), American Crime (ABC), Full Circle (DirectTV), and Helix (SyFy) as well as pilots for Sony TV, Starz, DreamWorks, HBO, and DANJAQ Films. He is currently developing a limited series about Richard J. Daley with Bob Teitel (State Street Pictures) and Chicago’s own Mark Mitten, a limited series about Chandra Levy and Gary Condit with Lawrence Kasdan, and a cable series based on The Gangs of New York with Martin Scorsese.

GARY GRIFFIN (Director) directed the 1995 American Blues production of Keely and Du starring Kate Buddeke and James Leaming. He also directed the world premiere of Keith Huff’s The Detective’s Wife at Writers’ Theatre starring Barbara Robertson who received a Jeff Award for her performance. Recent Chicago credits include Fun Home and Hand to God at Victory Gardens, Red Velvet and King Charles III at Chicago Shakespeare, and Parade at Writers Theatre. On Broadway, Gary directed Honeymoon in Vegas, The Apple Tree, and The Color Purple. In London he directed Pacific Overtures at the Donmar Warehouse which received the Olivier Award for Outstanding Musical Production and an Olivier nomination for Best Director. He has directed seven productions for the Stratford Festival of Canada and three for the Lyric Opera Chicago. Gary was a proud company member of the Famous Door Theater as well as had the honor of directing at Court, Northlight, Marriott, Drury Lane, Apple Tree, Pegasus, and Body Politic theaters in Chicago. He has received 10 Joseph Jefferson awards for directing.
JOE SCHERMOLY (Scenic Design) is happy to be back at American Blues Theater working on this world premiere play, after designing The Columnist last year. Previous credits include Yasmina’s Necklace ( Goodman Theatre); Constellations (Steppenwolf Theatre); Hand to God and Samsara (Victory Gardens); Naperville, The Watson Intelligence, Mr. Burns, Seven Homeless Mammoths, and Completeness (Theatre Wit); Puff: Believe it or Not, Pirandello’s Henry IV, and Travesties (Remy Bumppo); American Idiot (The Hypocrites); Pocatello, Titanic, The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee, Flare Path, Punk Rock, Port, and Constant Wife (Griffin); Lela & Co and Wastwater (Steep); Stupid Fucking Bird, Idomeneus, and The Ugly One (Sideshow); The Seafarer and Lay Me Down Softly (Irish Theatre of Chicago). Joe studied scenic design at Northwestern University, has received one Equity Jeff Award, two After Dark Awards, and five Jeff Nominations. www.joeschermoly.com

ALEXANDER RIDGERS (Lighting Design) is very excited to be working with this team on Six Corners and be making his American Blues Theater debut. Selected design credits include Violet with Griffin Theatre at the Den Theatre (Nov 2017); Rooming House with Lucky plush Productions (Steppenwolf 1700/Lookout Series – Nov 2017); Quixote: On the conquest of self at Writers Theatre (Oct 2017); Deathtrap at Milwaukee Chamber Theatre (Aug 2017); Ragtime with Griffin Theatre (May 2017); James and the Giant Peach at Drury Lane, Oakbrook (May 2017); Miranda at Indiana Repertory Theatre (April 2017); and Winterset with Griffin Theatre (Nov 2016). Alexander is based in Chicago, IL and has an MFA from Northwestern University, and a BA from the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland. For more information visit www.alexanderridgers.com

JANICE PYTEL (Costume Design) is designing her first show with American Blues Theater, and her seventh production with Gary Griffin. She has a special interest in new play development, and has designed costumes for world premieres by noted playwrights such as Bruce Norris, Moises Kauffman, as well as the Tony Award and Pulitzer Prize winning I Am My Own Wife by Doug Wright. Recent credits include Cal in Camo and Alias Grace (Rivendell Theatre Ensemble); The Book of Will (Northlight Theatre); Bootycandy (Windy City Playhouse); Queen, Hand to God, Hillary and Clinton, Cocked, and Never the Sinner (Victory Gardens); and Song from the Uproar (Chicago Fringe Opera). In Chicago, Janice has worked with Steppenwolf Theatre Company, Court Theatre, Goodman Theatre, Chicago Opera Theater, Writers’ Theatre, About Face Theater, Lookingglass, Chicago Shakespeare Theater, and others. She is a proud member of Rivendell Theatre Ensemble and United Scenic Artists, Local 829.

LINDSAY JONES (Original Music and Sound Design) is a proud Ensemble member at American Blues Theater. This year marks his 20th anniversary as a member and 25th production with Blues. Broadway: Bronx Bombers and A Time to Kill. Off-Broadway: Mankind and Bootycandy (Playwrights Horizons), Mr. Joy (LCT3), Kings and Dry Powder (Public Theater), Top Secret (NYTW), Feeding The Dragon and Discord (Primary Stages), and many others. Regional: Guthrie Theater, Hartford Stage, Alliance Theatre, Goodman Theatre, Old Globe, American Conservatory Theater, Chicago Shakespeare Theater, Steppenwolf Theatre, La Jolla Playhouse, Arena Stage, and many others. International: Stratford Shakespeare Festival (Canada) and Royal Shakespeare Company (England), as well as productions in Ireland, Austria, Zimbabwe, South Africa, and Scotland. Awards: seven Joseph
Jefferson Awards and 24 nominations, two Ovation Awards and three nominations, LA Drama Critics Circle Award, three Drama Desk Award nominations, two Helen Hayes nominations, 2 Barrymore nominations, and many others. Film scoring credits include Magnolia Pictures’ *The Brass Teapot* and HBO Films’ *A Note of Triumph* (2006 Academy Award, Best Documentary). www.lindsayjones.com

MARY O’DOWD (*Properties Design*) is honored to return to American Blues, having designed props for *This Wonderful Life* and *Beauty’s Daughter*. She has created props/set dressing for dozens of shows and received several Jeff nominations. Favorite project ever: *Bakersfield Mist* (TimeLine). Mary is a graduate of the United States Merchant Marine Academy in Kings Point, NY and thanks Humanities professor Dr. Laury Magnus for her inspiration.

KATE OCKER (*Production Stage Manager*) is thrilled to be working at American Blues Theater for the first time! Past theaters she has worked at include Paramount Theatre, Court Theatre, Goodman Theatre, Resident Ensembles Players, Great River Shakespeare Festival, and the Oklahoma City Ballet.

BREANA YOUNG (*Assistant Stage Manager*) graduated from the University of Illinois at Chicago in the spring of 2017 with a BA in Theatre Design (concentration in Stage Management). While there, such stage managed shows such as *Glengarry Glen Ross*, *Life’s a Dream*, and *The Last Days of Judas Iscariot*. She had an internship (stage management) with Steppenwolf Theatre Company and has been working in theaters around the Chicago area since then.

SOMER BENSON (*Young Performer Supervisor*) most recently worked on *Disney’s The Little Mermaid* and *A Christmas Story* at Paramount Theatre as their Young Performer Supervisor. Her storytelling vessel as an actor and teacher, married with her extensive work in childcare, became the perfect fusion to work alongside young actors. She is grateful to join the crew for *Six Corners*.

LINDSAY BROWN (*Production Manager*) is a proud Montana native who is thrilled to be working with American Blues Theater for the first time. She has worked with Montana Shakespeare in the Parks, Chicago Shakespeare Theater, Windy City Playhouse, Strawdog Theatre, Grandstreet Theatre, Merry-Go-Round Playhouse, Kokandy Productions, and is a member of BoHo Theatre. She is a lover of all things dinosaur and sends big love to her family near and far, especially to M, S & C!

ELYSE DOLAN (*Assistant Director*) is a proud Artistic Affiliate of American Blues Theater where she is also the Assistant Producer. At Blues she has directed several short plays in past *Ripped Festivals* and has been Assistant Director on a handful shows including *Little Shop of Horrors* (dir. Jonathan Berry) and *The Rainmaker* (dir. Ed Blatchford). Her directing work has been seen across Chicago at The New Colony, Broken Nose Theatre, Prop Thtr, Babes with Blades, Pride Films & Plays, Gorilla Tango Theatre, Three Cat Productions, and more. She has served as Assistant Director on productions at The New Colony, Raven Theatre, Oracle Theatre, 16th Street Theater, and Redtwist Theatre. Elyse holds a B.A. from Denison University.
ERIC BACKUS (Assistant Sound Designer) is a proud Artistic Affiliate of American Blues Theater! His work was heard recently in Beauty’s Daughter, and he previously worked on Blues’ award winning productions of Hank Williams: Lost Highway and Grounded. A Jeff-nominated sound designer and composer, recent credits include Anna Karenina and A Wrinkle in Time (Lifeline Theatre), Rose (Greenhouse Theatre), Becky Shaw (Windy City Playhouse), The Wolf at the End of the Block (Teatro Vista), and The Assembled Parties (Raven Theatre). Eric also designed the Off-Broadway and touring productions of SoloChicago Theatre’s Churchill, and the Chicago and LA productions of Thrones! A Musical Parody. To hear his music, please visit www.ericbackus.com.

RACHEL LAKE (Master Electrician) is thrilled to be returning to American Blues Theater! Recent Design works include: Yasmina’s Necklace (Goodman Theatre, Asst. Lighting Designer); The Last Days of Judas Iscariot (Eclectic Full Contact Theater); Gideon’s Knot (Eclectic Full Contact Theater); Lady X: The Musical (Hell in a Handbag); and Deep in the Heart of Tuna (New American Folk Theater). Recent Master Electrician credits include: It’s a Wonderful Life: Live in Chicago! (American Blues Theater); This Wonderful Life (American Blues Theater); The Last Days of Judas Iscariot (University of Illinois in Chicago); The Heavens Are Hung in Black (Shattered Globe); Beauty’s Daughter (American Blues Theater); Cabaret (Theater at the Center, Asst. Master Electrician). She is a company member of Eclectic Full Contact Theater, a staff member at The Edge Theater, and an alumnus of West Virginia University.

GWENDOLYN WHITESIDE (Artistic Director) is a proud Ensemble member of American Blues Theater and has served as Artistic Director since 2010. Under her leadership, American Blues has nearly doubled the size of its Ensemble, added 32 Artistic Affiliates, and diversified its base of artists. She created the nationally-recognized annual Blue Ink Playwriting Award, Blueprint Development for new work, implemented community service into the company’s mission, and created the free arts education program The Lincoln Project for Chicago Public Schools which serves 3,000 students annually. She led American Blues through its 2009 rebirth and built the operational budget from zero to $1 million+ in seven years. Whiteside served numerous panels for the National Endowment for the Arts and sat on the national Board of Directors for Network of Ensemble Theaters. Currently she sits on the Board of Directors for The League of Chicago Theaters. She’s a graduate of Northwestern University (cum laude), The School of the Art Institute of Chicago (MFA), and a Kellogg Executive Scholar in Nonprofit management (Kellogg School of Management, Northwestern University). She was nominated for “Chicagoan of the Year” in Chicago Magazine and named in Newcity’s annual Players list numerous times. In seven years, eight American Blues’ productions won or were nominated for production by the Joseph Jefferson Award committee. She’s received 13 Joseph Jefferson Awards, Citations, and nominations as an actress and Artistic Director. Her favorite performances include Jeff Award for Solo Performance (Grounded) and seven years as “Mary Bailey” (It’s a Wonderful Life: Live in Chicago!). She’s the recipient of two After Dark Awards and numerous Broadway World Chicago Awards and nominations. She directs the Joseph Jefferson Award nominated annual holiday production It’s a Wonderful Life: Live in Chicago!
ABOUT AMERICAN BLUES THEATER

Winner of American Theater Wing's prestigious National Theatre Company Award, American Blues Theater is a premier arts organization with an intimate environment that patrons, artists, and all Chicagoans call home. American Blues Theater explores the American identity through the plays it produces and communities it serves. American Blues Theater follows three guiding values both on and off its stages – to be accessible, responsible, and true.

Our diverse and multi-generational artists have established the second oldest professional Equity Ensemble theater in Chicago. Our 35-member Ensemble has nearly 600 combined years of collaboration on stage. As of today, our theater and artists received 197 Joseph Jefferson Awards and nominations that celebrate excellence in Chicago theater and 35 Black Theater Alliance Awards. Our artists are honored with Pulitzer Prize nominations, Academy Awards, Golden Globe Awards, Emmy Awards, and numerous other accolades.

American Blues Theater is committed to developing the classic plays and musicals of tomorrow. Our new work development consists of a variety of programs – including world and regional premieres, the Blue Ink Playwriting Award, Blueprint commissions, and Ripped: the Living Newspaper Festival of new short-plays. More than half of our mainstage productions are world and Chicago premieres.

AMERICAN BLUES THEATER HISTORY

DEFINITION OF “ENSEMBLE”
An Ensemble theater is a group of individuals dedicated to collaborative creation and committed to consistently working together over years to develop a distinctive body of work and practices. Ensemble members, both artists and administrators, are empowered to help shape their theater’s artistic direction and organizational structure.

BUILT BY THE AMERICAN BLUES FAMILY
American Blues Theater was founded in July 1985 by a director, playwright, designer, and actor. The company dedicated itself to new and classic American plays. Richard Christiansen of the Chicago Tribune cited American Blues in his editorial “Chicago Theater Forges New Standards of Glory.” In August of 1993, the company leased a warehouse on Byron and Lincoln. In 38 days, James Leaming led a community-based 90+ volunteer crew to transform the space into an intimate 134-seat theater. From 1994-1997, the Ensemble was lauded with numerous Joseph Jefferson Awards and After Dark Awards.

LEADERSHIP FROM OUTSIDE THE ENSEMBLE
From 1997-2009, the company was led by Artistic Directors from outside of the Ensemble. Under the leadership of Brian Russell and Damon Kiely (’97-’07), the theater’s name changed to American Theater Company (ATC), the mission statement was revised, and the business expanded greatly. In 2008, under new management, the Ensemble theater practice was dismantled. After 18 months of talks with the new management, all four Founders and every Ensemble member prior to 2008 chose to leave the ATC organization in March 2009 citing “major administrative and artistic differences.”
BLUE SKIES AHEAD
The Ensemble reformed under its original name American Blues Theater. Founding Board members reconstituted the Board, giving tremendous support and guidance. Ensemble member Gwendolyn Whiteside became the Artistic Director. Whiteside ushered in the annual Blue Ink Playwriting Award, Blueprint Development, implemented community service into the company’s mission, and adapted the arts education program The Lincoln Project for Chicago Public Schools that serves 3,000 students annually.

“One of our favorites in Chicago!” – Dean Richards, WGN
“Ensemble founded one of Chicago’s most venerable off-loop theaters.” – Chris Jones, Chicago Tribune

AMERICAN BLUES THEATER ENSEMBLE FOUNDED IN 1985
Dawn Bach
Ed Blatchford
Matthew Brumlow
Manny Buckley
Kate Buddeke
Sarah Burnham
Dara Cameron
Casey Campbell
Darren Canady
Rick Cleveland
Dennis Cockrum
Austin Cook
Laura Coover
Ian Paul Custer
Lauri Dahl
Joe Fousta
Cheryl Graeff
Marty Higginbotham
Jaclyn Holsey
Lindsay Jones
Nambi E. Kelley
Kevin Kelly
Steve Key
Ed Kross
James Leaming
Warren Levon
Michael Mahler
Heather Meyers
John Mührlein
Christopher J. Neville
Suzanne Petri
Carmen Roman
Editha Rosario
Sarah E. Ross
Gwendolyn Whiteside
William Payne, emeritus

BOARD OF DIRECTORS (2017-18)
Matthew Hafter, President
Burton X. Rosenberg, Vice-President
Phil Calian, Vice-President
Kerry Straub, Treasurer
Keith A. Karlson, Secretary
Lee Ayers
Heather Barnfield
Sarah Borgeson
Manny Buckley
Christopher Burrichter
Brian Carothers
David Coffin
Joan Esposito
Ross C. Hemphill
Kimberlee Herold
James Hock
Gitta K. Jacobs
Andrea McNaughton
Gerald Pauling
Lawrence Schulman
Matthew Tassone
Gwendolyn Whiteside
Chip Pringle, in memoriam

If you are interested in joining the Board of Directors at American Blues Theater, please call (773) 654-3103.
ARTISTIC AFFILIATES

Eric Backus  Sarah Hughey  Grant Sabin
Dana Black  Izumi Inaba  Richard Shavzin
Kristin DeiTos  Philip Earl Johnson  Sandy Shinner
Joe Dempsey  Samantha C. Jones  Rick Sims
Paul Deziel  James Joseph  Chuck Smith
Elyse Dolan  Zach Kenney  James Still
Olympia Dukakis  Kathryn Lochert  Shandee Vaughan
Tom Geraty  Eric Lynch  Michael Trudeau
Jared Gooding  Rohina Malik  Wandachristine
Christina Gorman  Cara Parrish  Dennis Zacek
Shawn J. Goudie  Camille Robinson

YOUNG AMERICANS BOARD

Tyson Carter (Chairperson)  Elyse Dolan  Betsy McCann
Samantha Hubay  Katherine Johnson  Editha Rosario

OFFICE STAFF

Gwendolyn Whiteside, Artistic Director
Suzy Robertson, General Manager
Sarajane Johnson, Director of Development
Elyse Dolan, Assistant Producer
Lindsay Rowley, Audience Services Associate
Rachel Borgo, Administrative Assistant

GENERAL INFORMATION

American Blues Theater Administrative office
4809 N. Ravenswood Ave, Suite 221 Chicago, IL 60640
(773) 654-3103  AmericanBluesTheater.com

Your support enables our arts education & artistic programming.
AmericanBluesTheater.com
Call (773) 654-3103
DONOR RECOGNITION | JULY 1, 2016 - JUNE 30 2017

Corporate, Foundations, Governmental Grants

Actors’ Equity Foundation
Amazon Smile Foundation
American Theatre Wing
Anixter Foundation
Benjamin Rosenthal Foundation
Blue Cross Blue Shield
Carlson Law Offices
CH Distillery

The Chicago Community Trust
ComEd
The Davee Foundation
Eurex
Gaylord & Dorothy Donnelley Foundation
Google

The MacArthur Foundation for Arts & Culture at Prince Charitable Trusts
Northern Trust
The Saints
Seyfarth Shaw, LLP
The Shubert Foundation
William Harris Investors
Xerox

We are honored to recognize the following contributors who enable American Blues Theater’s artistic programming and community service. This list includes donations from our True Blue Annual Fund, GutterBall, Blue Bash, production sponsors, and other contributions given from July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017.
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Shelly and Irene Reitman
Laura Sage
Roche Schulfer and Mary Beth Fisher
Chris Szczypta
Glenn and Lynn Weiss
Xerox

$500 - $999
Actors’ Equity Foundation
Sarah Borgeson and Adam Bueling
Larry Brandenburg
Craig and Karen Carothers
Tyson Carter and Sarah Nowak
Chris and Haley Dorsey
Matt and Hillary Ebach
Peter and Patti Fazio
Peter Grossman
James Joseph
Michael Mahler and Dara Cameron
Ben and Nancy Randall

$250 - $499
Anonymous
Thomas and Deborah Barnes
Mary Cameron
Thomas and Meg Claggett
Jill Devaney
Karen Fort
Jaclyn and Shawn Goudie
Shepard Gould
Lois and Jim Hobart
Mary and David Hood
Joel Kaplan
Charles and Janet Mackie
Sandra Nowak
Roxanne Perillo
Suzy Petri and Robert Breuler
Shelly and Irene Reitman
Laura Sage
Roche Schulfer and Mary Beth Fisher
Chris Szczypta
Glenn and Lynn Weiss
Xerox
American Blues Theater is grateful for every contribution. We regret that due to space limitations we are unable to list donations under $99. Please accept our deepest appreciation as your donation makes a difference!

We make every effort to keep this list as accurate and complete as possible. Please contact us at info@AmericanBluesTheater.com to correct any unintentional errors or omissions.

THE CHIP PRINGLE FUND

The Anixed family
Arro Corporation
Robert Atkinson
Adolph and Nancy Battista
Sharon and Irwin Berg
Cookie and Bill Boring
Bill and Mary Jo Burfeind
Phil and Jill Calian
Tysen and Sarah Carter
Chris Cicala
Ted Cornell
B. Ann Coziar
Laura Dahl
Sharon and Walt DeBolt
Megan Dellorfano
Ralph and Nancy Dellorfano
Jill DeVaney
Richard Duewel
Joan Esposito
Gary and Cyndy Faust
William and Susan Fritzler
Cary Goldberg and Lisa Grant
Jaclyn and Shawn Goudie
Doug and Mary Claire Gourley
Craig and Linda Grannon
Greek Islands Restaurant
Susan and Harlan Haines
Mark and Laurie Hajdich
Michael Hillgamyer
Fred Houdek
David and Eileen Hovey
Joel Kaplan
Holly Keating
Leigh Kennedy
Roger and Nancy Kennedy
Susan Kennedy
Steve Key
Nancy Ludwig
Florence Marzano
James McGuffey
Heather Meyers and Roger Grum
Colleen and Dave Muno
Jennifer Oppenheimer
Janet Paulson
Richard Pein and Dianna Schneider
Suzanne Petri
Arthur Pringle
Cathy Pringle
Shelly and Irene Reitman
A tale of family, prejudice, desire, and the Cubs with echoes of *A Streetcar Named Desire.*

Use code FOOTLIGHTS for $5 discount @ www.SilkRoadRising.org or call 312.857.1234 x201

Performances at Silk Road Rising, located at The Historic Chicago Temple Building
77 West Washington Street, Lower Level Chicago, IL 60602
IN KIND CONTRIBUTIONS (JULY 1, 2016 – JUNE 30, 2017)

Aquitaine Restaurant
Dawn Bach
Bacino’s of Lincoln Park
Heather Barnfield
Samantha Becker
Blue Man Group
Natalie Bontumasi
Sarah Borgeson
Manny Buckley
Bunches – a flower shop
Café Ba-Ba-Reeba
Greg Carlin
Brian Carothers
Tyson Carter
CH Distillery
Chicago Bears
Chicago Blackhawks
Chicago Bulls
Chicago Cubs
Chicago Shakespeare Theater
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Chicago White Sox
Chicago Wolves
Paula Conrad
Austin Cook
Cooper’s Restaurant
Court Theatre
Days Inn Chicago
Dilly Lily
Elyse Dolan
Eurest
Eye to Eye Interiors
Gibsons Restaurant Group
Goodman Theatre
Kathryn Gordon
Kathy and John Goudie
Shawn Goudie
Matt Hafter
Dr. Joseph Hennessy
Kimberlee Herold
Jaclyn Holsey
iO Theater
Joffrey Ballet
Lindsay Jones
Keith A. Karlson
Johnny Knight
Lagunitas Brewing
Jim Leaming
Lettuce Entertain You
The Lion King
Lookingglass Theatre
Lynfred Winery
Lyric Opera
Michael Mahler
Marriott Theatre
Andrea McNaughton
Wayne Messmer
Miss Saigon
Anne and Keith Moffat
Museum of Contemporary Art
Christopher J. Neville
Northlight Theatre
To make a donation to American Blues Theater, please visit our website at AmericanBluesTheater.com.
COMMUNITY SERVICE & TOWN HALLS
We believe it is an honor and duty to serve our community.

WE OFFER FREE TOWN HALLS & EVENTS:

Feb 15  Special performance for Chicago Public Schools & YMCA Metro of Chicago - Bridging the Divide
Feb 16-21  "Pink Previews" proceeds for breast cancer research
Feb 18  Q & A with Keith Huff & Gary Griffin
Feb 25  + Touch tour & audio-described performance
Mar 1  College Night - snacks & meet the creative team
Mar 3  Discussion with a Public Defender
Mar 4  Discussion of play's themes with The Family Institute + Open-captioned performance
Mar 5  Industry Night - meet the creative team
Mar 11  Discussion with a representative of the CPD
Mar 18  Meet the cast of Six Corners
Mar 21  Meet the cast of Six Corners
Thank you for joining us at Stage 773, the vibrant anchor of the Belmont Theatre District and home to Chicago’s finest off-Loop talent. There’s always something to see at Stage 773! As a performance and tenant venue, our four stages provide entertainment for everyone: comedy, theatre, dance, musicals and more.

We are art makers who provide a home that fosters great performers and inspired audiences. As a not-for-profit, we connect and catalyze the theater community, while showcasing established artists and incubating up-and-coming talent.

7 nights. 4 stages. 1 place to be.

For more information on performances, space rental and special events visits us at www.stage773.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Laura Michaud, President Alex Meyer, Vice President David Biller, Treasurer

Steven Beauchem, David Biller, Noah Frank, Charles H. Jesser, Steve Miller, Brad Younts

Stage 773 is looking for individuals who first and foremost love Chicago theatre. Additionally, we are seeking individuals who have experience in the fields of finance/accounting, human resources, and legal. Ideal candidates have diverse networks and/or ties to art-supporting companies in the Chicago area. Is this you?

Volunteers contribute, on average, about 4-6 hours a month attending board and committee meetings as well as board-related events. In exchange for your service, you have the opportunity to interact with a truly dynamic group of people and play a vital role in Chicago’s cultural community. From the members on our Board to our patrons, Stage 773 attracts an exciting and extraordinary group of creative and diverse personalities. Contact jack@stage773.com for more information.

STAGE 773 STAFF

Director of Theatre Management .............................................................. Jill Valentine
Director of Tenant Services ................................................................. Jack Short
Rental Coordinator ................................................................. Meaghan Morris
Development Manager ......................................................... Nicole Meunier
Production Manager ............................................................. John Craig
Bookkeeper ........................................................................ Travis Barnhart
Assistant to the Director of Tenant Services .................................. Zach Abel
Front of House Manager .......................................................... Chris Chapin
Box Office ......................................................... Zach Abel, Juan Castaneda, Stephanie Ferguson, Trent Loggins, Ian McCulloch, Bob Prescott
Bar ......................................................... Sean Bishop, Steven Alan Brennison, Trent Loggins, Amy Schiller, Andrew McDermott
Technical Staff .......... Chris Chapin, Robert Hoffman, Candice Opper, Elliot Threadgill
Public Relations ........................................................ Heron Agency

Ushering services are provided by The Saints.

Stage 773 is a member of the League of Chicago Theatres and the Belmont Theatre District. This program is partially supported by a grant from the Illinois Arts Council Agency, The Richard H. Driehaus Foundation, and the Gaylord & Dorothy Donnelley Foundation.